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LENT (an Anglo Saxon word meaning “spring”) 

is a forty-day season of reflection and preparation 

for the death and resurrection of Jesus.  The Sun-

days of Lent are not counted as part of the 40 days 

since Sundays are always a celebration of the res-

urrection.  The season begins on Ash Wednesday 

and extends into the Triduum (Maundy Thurs-

day/Good Friday/Holy Saturday). At the start of Lent, we are 

more fully aware of disobedience as our focus.  By the close of 

Lent, we are more keenly attuned to the benefits of divine re-

demption.  We begin by stressing penitence: an acknowledge-

ment of our rebellion against God and our alienation from 

God’s whole creation.  We move on to the fruits of repentance: 

the amendment of life that results when we turn around and by 

God’s grace head in a new direction. 

 

SHROVE TUESDAY, 2/9 – Join us for 
a pancake supper and intergenera-
tional games. Dinner begins at 5:30 pm.  
 

ASH WEDNESDAY, 2/10 – Sardis 
Baptist will join Sardis Presbyterian 
Church for a community service at 7:00 pm to be held at Sardis 
Presbyterian.  There will be a joint choir and Bob Stillerman 
will offer a homily. 
 

MAUNDY THURSDAY, 3/24, GOOD FRIDAY 3/25, EASTER 
SUNDAY 3/27 – Mark your  calendars for Holy Week activi-
ties.  Full details will be  provided in next month’s Signposts. 

 

 

SUNDAY 
SCHEDULE 

 
9:45 AM— 

Sunday School 
 

11:00 AM— 
Morning Worship 

 

 

5811 Sardis Road / Charlotte, NC  28270 / 704.362.0811 
www.sardisbaptistcharlotte.org 

 

 

COFFEE COMMUNION 
 

Our next Communion  

Sunday will be February 7.   

At Sardis, we seek to make 

communion a reflection of 

our hospitality.  Our table is 

open, meaning all who 

gather are welcome to  

partake.  And we imagine 

that this table has wheels on 

it.  Our hope is that the  

hospitality of Christ’s table 

extends beyond our sanctu-

ary and into our homes and 

our larger community. 
 

During February, we remem-

ber another table, well actu-

ally, a lunch counter.  In Feb-

ruary of 1960, four college 

students integrated the 

Woolworth’s lunch counter in 

Greensboro, NC.  Their cour-

age helped to spark the Civil 

Rights Movement.  For the 

month of February, we will 

display four coffee cups in 

their honor.  As you see the 

cups, and when you drink 

your coffee or tea this 

month, remember the power 

of inclusive tables.  For Christ 

lives in coffee-cup moments! 

 

 

 

 

SUNDAY 
SCHEDULE 

 
9:45 AM— 

Sunday School 
 

11:00 AM— 
Morning Worship 

 

a  s p i r i t u a l l y  p r o g r e s s i v e  c o m m u n i t y  o f  f a i t h  

5811 Sardis Road / Charlotte, NC  28270 / 704.362.0811 
sardisbaptistcharlotte.org 
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a spiritually  progressive  community  of  faith  

 

Matt and Anna Sieges Beal 
come from families who have 
spent their lives satisfying 
hunger.  Matt grew up in 
Southwest Harbor, Maine 
where his family owned a 
Lobster Pound.  A distribu-
tor, his father bought lobsters 
from fishermen and supplied 
them to restaurants.  Makes a 
body’s mouth water! 
 

Anna’s parents satisfied a different kind 
of hunger.  They are missionaries with 
Wycliffe Bible Translators, which is 
housed at JAARS just outside Waxhaw.  
Stationed in Papua New Guinea during 
her early childhood years, they were 
involved in translating the Bible into a 
few of that nation’s 848 languages.  So 
many languages because there are so 
many different clans and societies spread 
across mountainous islands which tradi-
tionally kept them isolated from each 
other.  Makes a body’s spirit quiver into 
attention! 
 

Their own craving for biblical and theo-
logical knowledge led Anna and Matt to 
extensive studies.  They met at Gordon-
Conwell Theological Seminary in Boston 
where Anna earned her Master of Old 
Testament and Matt received an M. Div 
and a Master of Counseling.  Anna had 
previously graduated from Gardner-
Webb where she now teaches Bible and 
subsequently graduated from Baylor 
University with a Ph.D.  Matt is currently 
 working on his Ph.D in Practical Theol-
ogy at Boston University. 

 

It was in Waco, TX (Baylor) that Matt and Anna learned how “awesome it is to be 
Baptist.”  They found satisfying the principles of separation of church and state, bap-
tism of believers, and emphasis on individual conscience.  When they moved to (back 
to for Anna) Charlotte, they searched websites to find  a progressive Baptist church 
that fit most nearly with their values. 
 

Upon attending, they found Sardis people to be warm and kind; found that Sardis is a 
place where Christ is honored and Christians can grow and experience love.  Two-
year-old Emelia  concurs.  Every Saturday night, she excitedly says, “Mommy, we get 
to go to church tomorrow!”   All the Beals love Sunday School at Sardis, hearing the 
choir sing and hearing the word preached.  We all love that they are here to feed as 
well as be fed! 

 

 
 

 

 
THE SEASON OF FORTY -  Lent.  Everyone’s  

got an opinion about Lent. 
 

Some people love Lent.  It’s a chance to re-center and refocus our 

lives.  We give something up or take something on in order to recon-

nect with God.  And we discover that even in solemn and somber 

places, God still surprises us. 
 

Some people hate Lent.  “I’m not giving anything up!” they say. “God 

loves me just like I am!”  And maybe the haters are a little frustrated – 

it’s no fun to be around Lenten disciples who lament the pain of their 

caffeine sacrifice to co-workers and friends. 
 

I think we need a reset, a fresh start with Lent.  This year, let’s think of 

Lent as the Season of Forty. (This nearly-forty-year-old would also remind 

you that forty is the new thirty, but anyway). 
 

In scripture, the number forty has significant meaning: the great flood 

lasted forty days and forty nights; the Israelites wandered the wilderness 

for forty years; the good judges of Judges ruled for forty years; and Je-

sus spent forty days of fasting before he began his ministry.  Things that 

are forty are complete and full. 
 

As Noah waited forty days for the waters to recede, I wonder what kind 

of new world he dreamed of? As the Israelites traversed the wilderness 

for forty years, I wonder what kind of future they hoped for? As the 

Judges guided their people for forty years, I wonder what kind of cove-

nant they sought to maintain with God?  As Jesus fasted forty days, I 

wonder what kind of words he listened for? 
 

Lent, I mean the Season of Forty, is a time when Christians designate 

forty days of fasting between Ash Wednesday and Easter Sunday 

(Sundays don’t count).  How will you spend your Season of Forty? Will 

you give something up? Will you take something on? Will you listen for 

something new? 
 

There’s not a right thing to do for Lent.  But there is a right way to do it.  

During this Season of Forty, live and act in a way that is whole and 

complete.  And for you haters out there, take heart: Easter’s comin’! 
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 First and foremost, thank you to Rick & Becky 

Proctor for taking in MANY extra loads of laundry 

following Room In The Inn.  Sincere apologies for 

inadvertently leaving you off of last month’s grati-

tude list! 

 Linda Cook, Barbara Mosley and Becky Proctor 

for sorting, categorizing and filing printed hymns 

 Tillie Duncan, Erin Kennedy, David, Alcie, Kaleb & 

Madison Kreutzer, Gray Sigmon, Scottie Stamper 

and Bob Stillerman for spreading ice-melt and 

shoveling snow from our parking lot and sidewalk 

 Susan Phillips for bringing delicious breakfast 

treats to church on Sunday the 24th for those who 

ventured out in the snow   

 Everyone who helped take down our Christmas  

decorations following our Epiphany celebration 

 Janet Beltzhoover, Melissa Bowlin, Tillie Duncan, 

Kathryn Kreutzer, Jim Owen, Howell Peterson, 

Susan Phillips, Magay Shepard for their help with 

setup, cleanup and food prep for January’s fel-

lowship meals 

 Janet Beltzhoover, Linda Cook, Joey & Maria 

Byrd, Maria Elena Floren, Betty Gunz, Lisa Ken-

nedy, Barbara Mosley and Krista Sigmon for their 

love and care of our children in worship care 

 Allie Eidson, Tillie Duncan and Jacqueline Stiller-

man for leading the invocation  

 Brooke Grubbs, Jeff Jackson, Madison Kreutzer, 

Hannah and Michael Shepard-Moore, Gray and 

Reid Sigmon for serving as acolytes 

 Sarah Bowlin, David Kreutzer, Jim Owen, Howell 

Peterson, Hannah Shepard-Moore, John Simpson 

and Will Thurston for  

serving as greeters,  

ushers and ves- 

tibule volunteers 

 Allie Eidson and 

Scottie Stamper for 

solos recently offered 

in worship 

 Betty Gunz and Magay 

Shepard for their consistent 

care of the sidewalk planters 

Sardis  Baptist  Church 

 

     Ken Abbott, June Ross’ 

           nephew    Elzene 

             Corbett, Janet  

              Beltzhoover’s mom  

                Ben Cooley,  

            Ruthye’s husband    

         Nancy Darnell    Betty 

              Deason    Joyce Dennis, 

friend of Susan and Tillie    Don Hill    Irena 

Hramenkova    Phil Jackie and Family, Kristin 

Jackson’s cousin    Family and Friends of Lexsy 

Jones, Valerie Rutherford’s grandmother    

Henry Jurney    William Kruger    Lennox 

Manswell, Sandy Manswell’s father    Pete 

McSwain, Tillie Duncan’s brother-in-law    

Becky Proctor    Mala Reynolds     June Ross    

Bill Sease, Becky Owen’ s brother     Tonya Ste-

venson, June’s daughter    Deanie Tiddy, Mike 

Tiddy’s mother    Family and Friends of Her-

man Vick, Jo Tiddy’s cousin    

 

 
 

PRAYER CHAIN—MELISSA BOWLIN 

mbowlin@cmpd.org / 704.458.9773 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jan. 31-Feb. 6 ~ Jose Mata & Katey Kelley 

Feb. 7-Feb. 13 ~ Dianne McQueen & Ed Sutton 

Feb. 14-Feb.20 ~ The Shepard /Moore Family 

Tim, Magay, Abby, Hannah and Michael 

Feb 21-Feb. 27 ~Barbara Mosley 

Feb. 28-Mar. 5 ~ Mary Jane Osborne 
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Sardis Baptist Church  —  Youth & Children 

FEBRUARY YOUTH 

DATE CHANGE 
 

Our February Youth 

event has been 

moved!  The date is 

now February 21st.  The Super Bowl (GO 

PANTHERS!) falls on the evening of our 

regularly scheduled gathering.  Interest 

has been luke (Kuechley) warm in recent 

years at our youth Super bowl party, so 

we decided to change the date and ac-

tivity of our February gathering.   

 

On February 21st, we will go to Sky High 

for crazy bouncing. Afterwards, we’ll 

head over to the Kreutzer home for food 

and fellowship.  Let’s gather together at 

the meetinghouse at 4:30 in the after-

noon.   Parents, plan to pick your kiddos 

up at 7:30 from the Kreutzer’s: 312 Neill 

Ridge Road / Matthews, NC 28105. Let 

Jonathan know if you plan to join the fun. 

 

WHAT DO YOU PLAN TO DO WITH 
YOUR ONE WILD AND PRECIOUS LIFE? 

 

PASSPORTmissions CAMP 
 

Sardis youth will participate in the PASS-

PORTmissions camp in Danville, VA, July 3 – 

8!  As in previous years, the camp offers a 

missions component as well as the traditional 

youth camp experience geared towards deep-

ening their faith experiences.  The cost is $200 

per child; sign up with Jonathan. 
  

  

The Passport theme for 2016 is “This Wild 

Life.” To learn more about the camp theme, 

go to  http://passportcamps.org/camp-

theme/. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Stay tuned to signposts!  The March issue will provide  

pictures and youth accounts of our adventures in West 

Virginia.  We’ll be traveling shortly after you receive this 

issue of signposts, January 29th-31st. Please pray for 

safety, memorable and meaningful moments to-

gether, deepening faith and good times. 
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Sardis Baptist Church — Worship 

A 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

The Adult Bible Study will be meeting on 

Thursday, January 28 at 10:30 am to con-

clude our sessions on Images of God in the 

Old Testament.  At this meeting, the group 

will determine a new weekday meeting 

time for future sessions.  More details to 

come in next month’s newsletter. 

 

 

 
 
 

 

WORSHIP LEADERS 

 

FEBRUARY 7th 

Greeter / Vestibule Volunteer—John Simpson 

Ushers—John Simpson, Lisa & Erin Kennedy 

Worship Care—Betty Gunz and Janet Beltzhoover 

Deacon—Kathryn Kreutzer, 704.241.6927 

 

FEBRAURY 14th 

Greeter / Vestibule Volunteer—Larry Harrill 

Ushers—Larry Harrill, Valerie & Brandon Rutherford 

Worship Care—Sarah Bowlin and Krista Sigmon 

Deacon—Melissa Bowlin, 704.458.9773 

 

FEBRUARY 21st 

Greeter / Vestibule Volunteer—Ron Demme 

Ushers—Ron Demme, Howell Peterson  

and Marge Fowler 

Worship Care—Lisa Kennedy and  

Maria Elena Floren 

Deacon—Kathryn Kreutzer, 704.241.6927 

 

FEBRUARY 28th 

Greeter / Vestibule Volunteer—William Kruger 

Ushers—William Kruger, Janette Grassi  

and David Sigmon 

Worship Care—Maria & Joey Byrd 

Deacon—Melissa Bowlin, 704.458.9773 

Do you think there’s a connection between God and 
baseball?  John Sexton does!  The New York Univer-
sity president authored a book entitled Baseball as a 
Road to God: Seeing Beyond the Game.  Sexton com-
pares the rhythms of the baseball season to the 
rhythms of our spiritual life, as well as the liturgical 
calendar. 
 

On Saturday, April 16, we will test his hypothesis. 
Join Bob for a small field trip.  We’ll meet up at a 
local sandlot. In this setting, we’ll examine the 
sounds and senses that elicit baseball memories.  
We’ll hear a selection from Sexton’s book, and we’ll 
give thought to how baseball can help us under-
stand God.  And we may even play some catch.  Stay 
tuned for more details. 
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                              Sardis Baptist Church — Calendar 

 

Congratulations to Tim Moore on his appoint- 

ment as Interim Preaching Pastor at Oakland  

Baptist Church in Rock Hill, SC!  The position  

carries Sunday morning and Wednesday night responsibilities,  

so he will be absent from Sardis  more than he’d planned.  He will 

have periodic Sundays off, so we’ll look forward to visiting with him 

when he is able to be here!   

 

Our condolences are with the Rutherford  
Family for the loss of Lexsy Jones,  

Valerie’s grandmother. 
 
 
 

Our thoughts and prayers are with Jo Tiddy and 
her family for the loss of her cousin,  

Herman Vick. 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

  1 2 
  

Staff Meeting- 
6:00 PM 

  

3 
  
  

Choir-7:30 PM 

  

4 5 6 

7 
TRANSFIGURATION SUN-

DAY 
  

Sunday School- 
9:45 AM 

  
Worship-11:00 AM 

Communion 
  

 
SuperBowl-6:30 PM 

Go Panthers! 

8 9 
SHROVE  

TUESDAY 
  
  
  

Pancake Supper– 
5:30 PM 

Intergenerational 
Games-6:15 PM 

10 
ASH  

WEDNESDAY 
  
  
  

Worship at Sar-
dis Presbyterian-

7:00 PM 

11 12 13 
  

Service Saturday 
(Details TBA) 

14 
VALENTINE’S DAY 

 

1st SUNDAY OF LENT 
  

Sunday School- 
9:45 AM 

  
Worship-11:00 AM 

  

15 16 17 
  
  
  
  

Choir-7:30 PM 

  

18 19 20 
  

Service Saturday 
(Details TBA) 

21 
2nd SUNDAY OF LENT 

  
Sunday School- 

9:45 AM 
  

Worship-11:00 AM 
  

22 23 24 
  
  
  

Choir-7:30 PM 

  

25 26 27 
  

Service Saturday 
(Details TBA) 

28 
3rd SUNDAY OF LENT 

  
Sunday School- 

9:45 AM 
  

Worship-11:00 AM 
  

29 
LEAP DAY 
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SARDIS STAFF 
 

Rev. Bob Stillerman, Pastor 
bobstillerman77@gmail.com / 919.810.4044 

 

Rev. Tillie Duncan, Associate Pastor 
sardistillie@yahoo.com / 704.562.6599 

 

Rev. Jonathan Eidson, Associate Pastor 
sardisjonathan@yahoo.com / 704.622.9984 

 

Rev. Scottie Stamper, Interim Minister of Music 
scottiestamper@mac.com / 704.340.0317 

 

Irena Hramenkova, Pianist 

Sardis Baptist Church — Business 

 
 

 
 
 

December 27th, 2015 
 

 25th Anniversary Fund   $    2,000.00 

 Hill Endowment       $       124.77 

 Odom Endowment       $   862.64 

 Ministry Plan        $  18,634.00 
 

  TOTAL:       $   21,621.41 
 

January 3rd, 2016 
 

 Ministry Plan        $       832.00   
   

  TOTAL:       $       832.00  
 

January 10th, 2016 
 

 Fellowship Fund       $         90.00 

 Meetinghouse Rental       $   350.00 

 Ministry Plan        $     2,501.14
  

  TOTAL:       $     2,941.14 
 

January 17th, 2016 
 

 Fellowship Fund       $   100.00 

 Meetinghouse Rental       $       550.00 

 Youth & Children Fund  $       250.00 

 Ministry Plan        $       547.84 
  

  TOTAL:       $    1,447.84 
 

January 24th, 2016 

 Fellowship Fund       $         98.00 

 Youth & Children Fund  $       250.00 

 Ministry Plan        $    1,475.00 
 

  TOTAL:       $    1,823.00 

  
Your financial contributions play  

a key role in our success.  Thank you for  
continued support of the ministries of  

Sardis Baptist Church. 

 

Our first quarterly conference of 2016 was snowed 

out!  We’ve rescheduled for Sunday, February 7th, 

following worship.  We’ll convene to discuss some 

important church business, including the budget for 

2016 and new members of all three leadership 

boards.   

Based on the nominations turned in by many of you 

during 3rd quarter of last year, we’re asking for your 

vote to affirm leadership of the following people: 

Trustees—Linda Cook; Deacons—Kristin Jackson and 

John Simpson, Board on Committees—Howell Peter-

son and Susan Phillips. 

We will also be voting on the 2016 budget created 

by our trustees in conjunction with ministerial staff.  

You should have received a copy of the ministry 

plan in the mail as well as  

electronically.   

Please take a  

moment to  

review it.  

 

 DIRECTORY UPDATE 
Scottie Stamper 

616 Courtney Lane 

Matthews, NC 28105 

scottiestamper@mac.com 

704.840.0317 
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Sardis may be a small church, but we’ve got big hearts!  Here is a sampling of mission  

activities that we’ve participated in to share God’s love with our community... 

 

    Room in the Inn, ministry for homeless in Charlotte    Loaves & Fishes, ministry for  

hungry in Charlotte    Hope House School Supply Drive, ministry of Salvation Army    Youth Missions,  

ministries of Passport Choices Camp    Vacation Bible School, ministry of SBC for local community    

Cookie Sale, proceeds to Heifer International    CROP Walk, ministry for the hungry in the Charlotte  

region    SPEAK UP magazine, ministry for the homeless    Little Tree, ministry for the marginalized in 

greater Charlotte      

 

Your offering dollars also enable us to provide financial support to the following local ministries:       

Habitat for Humanity    Urban Ministries    Baptist Counseling Center    Mecklenburg Ministries, now 

MeckMin    Crisis Assistance    Loaves & Fishes    Association Missions    Scholarship Funds for Youth 

& Children    Benevolence Funds for Community Members     

 

A percentage of your offerings are used to support missions in other parts of North Carolina and beyond:  

  Cooperative Baptist Fellowship    CBF of North Carolina    The Alliance of Baptists    Baptist World 

Alliance    Baptist Joint Committee    Baptist Center for Ethics    Associated Baptist Press    NC  

Baptist Colleges    Baptist Retirement Homes    Baptist Hospital    Baptist Children’s Homes     

Theological Education at NC divinity schools 

Sardis Youth Launching Hopes and Dreams on  

Paper Lanterns During Our Epiphany Celebration 


